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he of mind since I' have resolved at
all costs to do this, and follow
wherever nature and truth lead'

' Isaned Dailr Kxcept Monday by 1
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gressive. The dog found 5 his
courage failing fast. While ten
feet apart the dog suddenly chang-
ed bis notion of his courage and
went In the other direction.

That is a good deal like a lot
of us in life. We bristle up ready
to fight windmills, but when they
bfgin to really think they would
fight back, human courage nbbs
fast away. We lose all our

and run like white heads
away from trouble.!
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and of Mother Graham's demand
that I come home and straighten
her out.

"I would, have gone for a day
or tjvo, at least," I finished, "but
Dicky "would not hear of it. He

" I stopped. Hushing with a
sudden remembrance of the rea-
son why Dicky objected to my go-
ing.

"I don't blame him," L.llian
said, ignoring the flush. "If I
were in his place I wouldn't be
left unguarded to the tender mer-
ries , of that would-b- e man-eat- er

that is prowling through this com-
pound."

She glanced at my face, laugh-
ed softly.

"Don't look so conscience-stricke- n,

child." she said. "You
haven't given anything away. A
child 'could see the dead set Bess
Dean is making for the Dicky-bir- d,

and the way he is fluttering away
from her. But this Katie matter
is something else again. Of course
you can't leave here till Bess Dean
goes, but as soon as she does I'd
vamoose down there for "a day or
two. And if you don't mind. I'd
like to go with you."
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Entered at the Poatoffice in Salem, Oregon, as aecond ease matter.

gUSICK'S GROCERY received returns from their ad-

vertising in Wednesday's Statesman from as far away

as Falls City, which is west, of Dallas, .Oregon. This

advertisements in the States-

man
proves conclusively that the

draw from a large surrounding territory.

The order follows: .V

Falls City, Oregon, --November 14th, 1923.
f ' ,

Dear Sirs:
Will you please send to me. at the above address, oy

freight, four sacks of Fancy Burbank Potatoes, as aa-verti- sed

in today's Statesman, for which I herewltn en-

close check for Five Dollars and Seventy-Tw- o Cents

TEACHING TEACHERS

The following press material was yesterday furnished to
The Statesman, and it is gladly given prominence:

, "Teachers Training Course
"Plans are being completed by the state board

for vocational education for the organization in
; Salem of classes for teachers of vocational subjects
-- and others who may desire to secure training as

($5.72) and oblige.

(Signed)
Yours sincerely,

.. row. G. WHITE.

If you want to reach this field see that your

appears in the Statesman. :

such teachers. This plan is in accordance with a
similar arrangement being carried out' in Port-
land. The classes will be conducted by Professor
A. R. Nichols, teacher trainer and supervisor of
trade and industrial education for the state board.
The classes will be open to qualified persons desir-
ous of employment as instructors in auto mechan-
ics, sheet metal work, drafting, carpentry, plumb
ing, trade tailoring, dressmaking and millinery.
The course should prove attractive to instructors
in domestic art and science in the city schools as
well as to those teaching manual training and in-

dustrial arts. ' The course as outlined will be given
once a week for a minimum of six weeks, and will

(

be extended, if desired. The first meeting will be
held ori Wednesday evening1 at 7:30 o'clock in

3
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FUTURE DATES I

Nrmbr II to tli manna!
Red CroM roll eH.

Noremlter 17, Satnrday Firt Aanul
Pioneer Rally, YMCA. '

Norember 17, Saturday Football. 8a
lem high an I Mad ford hie at Medford.

November. 17. Saturday First annual
Pioneer club' rally.

November M-3- 4 Father and Son week.
November 22, 23 and 24 Cora show

and industrial exhibit at, araaory andn
auipiret Charnb?? of Comiaerro.
November 23, rnJay FtHnball, WUlfr

met to va. lciic. probably at Port.
' -land.

November 23. Friday Football, Salem
birh and A'hany hitrh, at Albany.

November 23, Friday Cloainr ProCrara
Daily Bible School.

November 28 and 34, Friday and Sat-
nrday Annual homo-comin- g' and Oregoa
OAC football Kama at-- University, of Ore-
gon. .

November 24, Saturday WRO sll i1bazaar and cooked food sal.
November 25, Sunday Oregon . Trial

Club Shooting Ior Lake, . Lebanon.
November S3; Thursday Football,' Sa-

lem hiih an I Corvallia high, at Corvallia
November 29 Thursday Football, Wil

rvrmorFrTaytLBenH V-n-
Tr,

!mb-r- i of Co. r, oxo. Armory.

periments on stunted children are
said to have resulted .in the addi-
tion of six to eight inches In stat-
ure in a single year. The only
trouble seems, to be that, ftf,ter the
patient, has. paid, the surgeon, he
feels: mighty short for, a whiles
and perhaps sheepish. "

Recommends Foley Kidney Pills
'Your medicine worked a mira-

cle for me." writes Mrs. C. Biron,
140 Fayette Street, Lynn, Mass.
"I was all run down, had a cough
all winter, also kidney trouble and
after taking a few bLxes of your
medicine my cough and backache

i left me. I can eat and sleep well.
I canvass and recommend it at ev-

ery bouse I enter." Prompt re-

lief secured from kidney and blad-
der irritations, rheumatic pains
through using Foley Kidney Pills
Insist on the genuine refuse sub-
stitutes. Sold11 everywhere. Adv.

THINGS The boys
XV MJVJ The

1 November 1 lid 3, Pri- - (
day, Saturday and Sunday Willamette
Valley . Older Boys Conference, Portlaai. ;

December 4, Tueaday, election ( o-
fficers, American, legion. I!

December 5 and 6, Wednesday . aU I
Thursday Wettern Walnat Growers meet
at Chamber of Commerce.

December 12, Wednesday Annnal Ko- - ,
tarian ladies' night.

December 13. Thursday Faited Arti-.an- a

baxaar in Odd Fellowa halL
Kebruarv 23, Saturday Indication at

statu : "The Circuit Rider." In suu
' )nn rrwndv

" January 4. 5, and 6 Connty jndref
and commissioners of Oregon to meet it,
Salem. 4

Jannary 13. Saturday IfaaeovUr cer-
emonial at Alfeanv. - -

MEXICO TO OPEX FREE PORTS

Mexico City. Oct. 24. By Mail
Two of the four free ports creat-

ed last year by presidential decree
will undoubtedly be opened for '

commerce early. In November, it
is learned In foficial quarters.
They are. Salina Crux and Puerto
Mexico. The other two, Guaymas

Antonio, will not be
'.ready for some time.

LOADS
OF FUN

I. i . J

Edited by John 31. Miller.

vJrf room 210 of the high school building. An invita- - ,

tion is extended to all persons interested to attend
:, ' " this "opening meeting and inform themselves-a- s

. . to the naturet and purptose of the course. The
r. ,t

y course is entirely free. Inquiries regarding it may
-- ' be addressed to E. E. Elliott, director of vocational
- education at the state house, phone 76."
With national Education Week commencing tomorrow, the

al)Ove comes opportunely, and tfiis is a good time, too, to say
i, something of the activities in the line of vocational work that
v are being carried on 'here now .

For the automotive engineering school is! being started,
r. under the direction of H. H. Harris, in the rear of .Oleson's

d used "car establishment "onLiberty street (th$ same as last
jr year), with day and evening classes, i The . tuition fees are
; matched by the state board for vocational education; that is,

half the tuition money is furnished from this source.
Also, Mrs. F. E. Barker has her classes in the Red Cross

rooms, in millinery and sewing --the same as she: has carried on
1 for three years. It is expected that Mrs. Barker; will soon start

classes in trade millinery and garment making.'
Also, a course in salesmanship is being conducted, under

i the direction of Allen Kafoury.. j . . j , ,

.
: Also, there will be classes next week, in connection' with

" the Spaulding mill, for lumber grading, under the direction' of
j James W. Graham. These classes will be conducted for two
: weeks, and at a later time for another two weeks. Mr. Graham

has been conducting such classes air through the Willamette
- valley. I'' , ;

' ' ,t l .,
Classes in drafting and blue print reading are expected to

V be started soon, for the benefit of the various trades -

. And classes in plumbing and sheet metal work are also
on the program. :r "

and Girls Newspaper
Biggest little Paper in the World. :

Copyright, 1923, Associated Editors.

The effort to resubmit the in-

come tax looks like a cruel joke
on somebody, as the official state-
ment since published shows $1.03
in the treasury. But it may be
there are evidences that the milk-
ing has not all been done. It
certainly will be before these fel-

lows get through.

MY MARRIAGE
' PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's New Phase) of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 23

THE "HUNCH" THAT LILLIAN
HAD

Lillian hesitated oddly, as, after
our tea. I gave her the opportun-
ity to tell me the thing she had
wished me to know, t

"It's Just this," she said at last,
patently half ashamed of what she
was going to ask me. "Did you
by any chance bring your badge
with you."

rI knew ' instantly :, what she
meant, of course. It was the only
badge I ever bad. worn, the little
piece of metal which had given me
rank during the world war ajs Lil-

lian's assistant in the important
secret work she was doing far v the
government. Lillian still held! an
important place in the service, but
with an arrangement by which she
was only called on for aid when
some piece of work which called
for her especial talents was on
foot. So far as work went I had
no place at all, but Lillian, by
virtue of my own influence, had
managed things so that I was still
on the reserve list and had kept
my badge. But I had done no
work since the war ended.

"No. I didn't." I replied. "It
is in my safety deposit box at the

i "Good place for it." Lillian com
mented. and I could not tell from
her tone whether she approved or
disapproved my caution. "But it
doesn't matter," she added. "I
have my badge with me, and as
long as you're still on the rolls in
good standing, I can lend it' you.
I want you to wear it whenjygu go
on that fool fishing trip tonight."
; I suppose my face looked the
startled inuiqry I did not wish to
voice, for Lillian suddenly laugh
ed. -

Clear Reasons.

; "I don't blame you for that
startled - fawn expression, she
said. ."I don't know, myself.
whether I'm getting feeble-minded

or unusually sagacious. But I've
got one of my hunches, or at least
a fraction of one, that you'd be
better off if you had that badge
with you in case of an emergency
And yet I haven't anything to go
on except " '

She paused, as if weighing and
sifting the ingredients of her
hunch while I mentally sat up and
took notice. Many years of close
association with-- Lillian Under
wood have taught me to regard
her hunches with awed respect, to
consider them almost clairvoyant.

"It won't be betraying any con
fidence," she said, "if I tell you
tnat the powers that be are get
ting all bet up and between you
and' me their temperature ought
to have risen long ago-- over cer-
tain 'slimy undercurrents in the
seas which the ship of rtate is
sailing, undercurrents which have
been unknown and uncharted all
too long. They are beginning to
chart them, and I should imagine

though I don't happen to know
that the authorities wouldn't

encourage night visits to a big
drinking-wat-er supply like the
dam. Of course, the natives like
Tom Cosgrove, could fish there at
night a hundred years without any
damage, and the patrols know It,
and no doubt close their evea
ninety-nin- e times out of a hun
dred. But every so often there's
a spasm of virtuous investigation
in all systems, and when it starts,
everyone's caught In the same net.
I m positive that fishing at nixht
is forbidden there did you see
ana near Tom when he was asked
that question?"

Lillian's Request.

I nodded with a vivid remem-
brance of the big man's humorous
embarrassed evasion of the query.

"So on the whole I think It's as
well you should have my badge,"
she concluded. "You may have
to go some to explain the fishing
end. of it, but da m Tom as' your
uncle or something like that andsay you wanted to see the dam by
night in other words, take all the
blame yourself. . But." she shrug-
ged her shoulders with a depreca-
tory motion, "probably I'm Justthe 59th variety of Idiot, andyou'll have the most peaceful kind
of 1 evening. Let's talk of some-
thing else. How's everything at
home?" , .

, It was an id!e question, bat It
set me 'to thinking of something
I had not told Lillian because we
so i far had kept everything ; dis
agreeable from her knowledfrt
But a sudfen ImrmlsA mi.tell her of katle's queer:M Savior

SAMK THE HEX

Down at the agricultural col-

lege the grand old Barred Rock is
swinging to the home stretch on
the laying congest, with head and
tail erect and' those splendid bars
reflecting the refulgent rays of
the Illuminous and voluminous
sun. She has six more days to
go and has 300 eggs to her credit.
Those of us who were reared on
Barred Rock chickens and their
products have always felt that the
grand old favorites would get
their stride and put these weak
little Leghorn sisters to shame.

But we desire to enter a most
emphatic protest, by the memor
ies of our childhood, by the mem-

ories of every man's childhood.
who came from the farm, where
the Barred Rock chickens predom-
inated always, we desire to enter
our emphatic protest against the
hectic indifference to tradition
and treason to the memory of all
Plymouth Rock hens exemplified
when this matchless specimen j of
hens and hen craft ia known mere
ly as M 506.; , ,

If a protest does not lie against
this then we shall beat the torn
torn, calling in a loud voice "Hey,
Rube" and enough fellows will
respond to clean out the whole
chicken yards of the OAC. Our
protest is in the name of fair play
for decency and for a proper rec-

ognition of the hen that is asso-

ciated with the children in every
farm home in Oregon and the
country at large. To know this
new world wonder simply as
M 506 is an outrage and an In
sult. We have spoken.

SUBMITTING THE INCOME TAX

There is no law against a bird
befouling its , own nest, because
birds do not understand sanitary
matters, but the common law of
decency ought to prevent a man
from living in Oregon and befoul
ing bis state. This has gone so
far now that the public is war
ranted In believing it is vicious
and venal.

The people have voted the in
come tax. And did U after every
bush had been beaten, every man
that could be induced to vote
against it was taken to the polls
and still there was a majority. It
Is safe to say that everybody in
Oregon who was against the in
come tax so visited.

If these men who are sordid-- in
politics commit the republican
party to a program of reaction
it will be just handing the state
over to the democrats. Oregon Is

republican state and will con
tinue to be republican if given
half a chance.

This is a time for all good men
to come to the rescue of tneir
party, and we must not permit vic
tory to be broken on the wheel of
a polluted political policy by deny
ing the people the right to let the
majority rule.

ALWAYS WITH US

In the course of a fairly long
life and an average amount of ob
servation we have failed to ' find
the time when a lot of people did
not complain of hard times. .

Looking back over recent years,
we, now know that tne country
passed through a period of consid-

erable prosperity between 1914
and 1920. Yet during those same
years it seems to us we heard just
as much hard times talk as we
do now. With eome people times
are always hard and always will
be. With others times will be
what they make them.

REDUCING TAXES

Senator Borah, with vehemance
for which be Is characteristic, ae-- j

mands that the republican party
reduce taxes. - He is exactly right.
We have .cut some expenses but
not nearly enough. Of course, we
never can go back to the old
times, but we can go back to
economy in administration, and
let off the thousands of needless
employes. Senator Borah will be
in position to force a hearing and
will : come mighty nearly forcing
retrenchment. There is no sense
in spending the money In govern-

ment we are now spending. rl ;

There Is a good deal said about J

reading these - days. Some of it
is goodmost 6f It is axiomatic.
Many , years ' ago Thomas Huxley
wrote to- - Charles Kingsley:. "Sit
down humbly before facts as a
little child, be prepared tp give

Peter Puzzle Says
By leaving the same number of

letters between, starting with tha --

first letter in the following sea- - I

tence, you can pick out the letter 'that will spell the name of ai
animal: Keep a toy,, nice garni
and a rock or a rope. - C

583
106

683

TO TEACH INDUSTRIES

idential race. It does not under-
estimate Senator ; Johnson as a
statesman, ' but it has hoped that
President Coolidge will be given
a chance. To enter the campaign
now is to demand premature judg-
ment and prejudgment. Presi-
dent Coolidge has ; not bad a
chance to show, his statesmanship.

Also, Senator Johnson is wrong
on European affairs. ' While his
declaration is not radical, bis en-

tire career has been against the
policy of intervention for any pur-
pose, whatsoever. We fear, that
Senator Johnson will appeal more
to prejudice and passion' than to
the. Interests of V stable world.
However we must not minimise
the importance of this candidacy.

KXOWIXQ ABSOLUTELY

There is good deal of doubt in
this world on nearly everything.
Men doubt their own . strength;
animals doubt their courage. We
read an Illustration of this the
other day. A dog saw; a cat and
was positive he had a picnic
head. As jhe started toward, the
cat he could see her running up
a tree and himself barking around
there until he got tired. However,

Y

t

1 1

.4
. Teacher training work in home economics will be taken up

later by Miss Louise Wood, supervisor for the state board for
vocational education, - I ' i

BITS FOR BREAKFAST
. i

, Talking of schools
"W mm

Thinkrng of national education
week, beginning tomorrow

The new buildings out on Cap-
itol street ought to be ornament-
al; they will be on the Pacific
highway. But the main stress
ought to be on utility.

V
Note the invitation, in the news

columns to help boom the poultry
indutsry. If everyoiie will get
the vision and boost. Salem will
grow quickly into the Oregon
Petaluma. That would helo a lot.
It would be a bigger thing than a
couple of new paper mills. And
it would not injure the prospects
6f getting the new paper -- mills,
either. -

S
No. Ethel, the Japanese Diet is

not made up of rice exclusively.

Let's not wait for a fire in
some tall building of Salem be-

fore getting some fire ladders
more than 20 feet long.

They have been threshing flax
at Rickreall for a week. ' They
are hurrying the buildings at the
penitentiary, and the state flax
industry will soon be in full swing
again swinging towards a self
supporting institution, and to-
wards, the building up of the big-
gest industry in Oregon.

S m S
; The country would like to know

what substitute Mrs. O. H. P. Bel-
mont, president of the National
Woman's party, would recommend
for .the Institution of "marriage,
denounced by her at Colorado
Springs as "a sort of slavery."
Does she know of any satisfactory
substitute? If she does and will
name it her criticism will be tak-
en seriously.

m

, A half-doze- n old battleships
have been sold to the junk dealers
at a price that will make big prof-
its for the purchasers. Some day
we may awaken to the idea that it
doesn't pay to make money for
the junk dealer.

.,
. There will be a number of miss-

ing leaders at the coming session
of congress. Death has laid a
heavy hand on congress since
March 4 last. The list of distin-
guished dead includes Senators
Nelson, Nicholson and Dillingham
and Representatives Mann, Kitch-in- ,

Cockran, Nolan and Cantrell.
Three senators and fifteen repre-
sentatives have died in office.

"U --

Shout 'the gland tidings! A
doctor assert3' that, 'with' the Ju-

dicious use of the thyroid glands
from sheep, the race in one gener-
ation can be boosted to ah aver-
age height of over six feet. Ex- -

To Curea Cold
in One Day

Take

BROMO QUININE Tablets begin
immediately to counteract the
activity of Cbld. Grip and Influ-
enza Germs and bring to a sud-
den stop the dangerous work of
these dreaded, disease gems in
the human body.
BROMO QUININE Tablets quick-
ly render these germs powerless
and completely destroy their
organic existence.
The tonic and Laxative Effect
of Laxative BROMO QUININE
Tablets is very beneficial to the
system at all times.

The box bears this signature

Thaf makes a more ambitious program in vocational edu-
cation than has been carried on heretofore in connection with
the Salem public schools- - - j

But there are; visions of greater -- things ahead.
. Salem is the center of a great farming, live stock and fruit

growing country; the 'center of what will become, and ought
- to be made soon, the world's most' outstanding example of
diversified and intensified agriculture; of the district that is
capable of yielding the most annual dollar value from the land

From &n equal acreage of land. i ,
It is important, therefore, that our public schools should

.take full advantage of their opportunities in the line of . voca-
tional education; in all the courses having to do with agrieul-- :
ture and the handling of the various kinds of machinery used
or capable of being used on the land ; ' s m r t

To say nothing of the various trades, every, one of which
i now orwilL in the course of. this section's development And
this city 'sgrowth, be needed.

Let Salem tie up to the very limit with the great vocational
; t education program. .,'-- I

LESSON ELEVEN
Charging Positions

7

Defensive

have hit them before- - they get
started. Another fault Is bowing
the back instead of keeping it
straight. When a man has charg-
ed forward and hit the defensive
player, he should, never , let his
body straighten out.
Defense Takes Difference Position

A defensive line man, on the
other hand, stands with one toot
on the line knee
bent, with the body stooping over

The other foot should be
placed about two and feet
behind the front foot, his- - toe
pointing out. and his knee bent.
The weight of the body should be
well distributed on both feet. His
back should be straight;-wit- h his
hips lowered. His hands should

swinging forward and back-
ward at his. sides, and bent at
right angles at his elbows. His
eyes;, also, should be on the ball,

that he starts as soon as it is
passed. ; ., - '

(Next week: VGrogmr Gaining

stayed with an aunt in town and
went to high school during the
week.

ineg iarm was an unusually
large one, and "the first thing they
did when they arrived was to go
an ; over . it. - Norma . soon - had
learned all about farm, animals
and farm machinery.

After dinner "Norma law down
the bfg living room for a littlenap. When she awoke, Doris

mother told her that Doris hadgene out to the barn and she- - bad

FOOTBALL
CHARGING POSITIONS

Offensive

(This one of a series of 121
Vshoiis which bring out the most
Important point h which every boy
should It now who wants to loam
to play football right.)

" There are 'two 'different charg-
ing positions for line men: ,OU
Tensive and defensive.' "

; The. offensive . line mau should
place both hands on the line of

The feet should be
spread apart and well in under it.him. The h'ps should be lower
than the shoulders and the back
should be straight and slanting up
towards the shoulders. The face
should be up, with the eyes 'n the
Lai!.

locate Opposing Man
The player thould have a gen-

eral
be

knowledge cf where the op
posing line mantis located, but he
should never look directlv at him.
A common fault of line men is so
to fail to keep their eyes on the
ball and the opposing players are
across the line of scrimmage and

THE SHORT STORY, 1R.
,

thatvim animal
When Norma went down on the

farm .
She Teared that she might come to

harm ;

When Jerry began
To chase her, tihe ran in

Xo wonder h screamed with '

alarm.
"Now do be careful," warned

Norma's fussy mother. "You've
I

; never, been on a farm before and
gocdsess knows what might 'hap-
pen to you Don't go horseback
riding, for goodness sakes. You'd
be pure to fall off. And don't go
near the pastures where they keep
their cows and those awful bulls!"

I With these warnings ringing in
her ears. Norma set out to spend

. the, week-en- d witb ber friend,
fbris; intBe'reoahtry. J Doris

-- Answer to today's picture pux-il- e:

Five famous boys shown art
Jack: Frosty Jack o' Lantern, Jack
o' Hearts, Jack-in-the-Puip- it, Jack-- i

C

, Sweet Remembrance
Fanny: "Just what are Italiaa

forget-me-nots- ?"

George: "At a Venture I should
say garlic." "

Answer to today's word puzzle:
The answer is a kangaroo. :r

. "Tie Sad .
A deaf man upon seeing a roos-- --

er crow at the top of his vo:ce ex-

claimed. "That bird must be
sleepy. See how he yawns."

H3 ARE FIVE FAMOUS

TV ' I -

Li .1 I
1 11 11 r

vS.
better Tun out and jo n her.Away. Norms, went to the bir --
barn. She was almost there whensuddenly a big mule came trotting
around the corner of the barn and --
came straight towards her Normastopped in terror. She-sa- w thatthe dreadful animal would be be--
tween her and the safety of thebara door. She turned to maback to the bouse.

The animal took after her. She
could hear the pound of his.hoofs.&he felt she could never reach the
house. To the side of the walkwas a small tool shed. She darted
toward that, the big beast now
close behind her.;

Just as she reached th rinnr it
opened and Doris' father came ,

l..He w" blt nearsighted 'na did not see the look of fearon her face. wn ,n h i.
smiled, "to you've mad friends
with Doria Jerrv alreadv. Plavfulaa kitten isn't he? Norms runj '

with him like that; too." t

i

HIS HAT IX

Senator Hiram Johnson is an Im-
petuous man. He wants to rnn
tor president and he tried as bard
as be could to keep from announc-in- g

his candidacy until he got
? beyond Chicago. However, those
' who think that Senator Johnson
will not bare to be reckoned with
bare another think coming. In

;the states where there are primar-
ies fie win be almost irreslatable.
He' Is a 'great campaigner and the

S people believe in him.
f Hiram Johnson changed Cali--l

fornia politics upon bis election
las governor.;1 Up to this time the

railroads ran the state almost as
completely as they ran their own
business, and the state officers

i were little more than clerks of the
. railroads. The situation became
Intolerable and resulted in the

''

election of Hiram Johnson as goT- -

ernor.
As governor of California, it is

1 not an exaggeration to 'say that he
. was the best the state ever bad.

He was not radical, buf he was
determined. He did so much good

" for California that ihe people have
: i regularly supported him by a .tre-

mendous 'majority.,
. As senator Hiram Johnson has
been more and more conservative.
He has been less and leas' radical.

Frankly the Oregon Statesman
entrance Into the pres

the cat hid "i otber41deas.i;NoJup every preconceived notion, fol-soo- ner

did it see the dog than ( low humbly wherever and to what-a-ll

its fighting blood was aroused ever abysses nature leads, or you
and .It not, only made ready, for . shall learn, nothing. I have only
the --attack but a"iral' tM- - - begun to. learn content'and peace


